The transport of L-glutamine into cultured human fibroblasts.
The transport of L-glutamine has been studied in diploid human fibroblasts in culture. Mathematical discrimination by nonlinear regression, competition analysis, and conditions varying the relative contribution of the various mediations have been used to characterize the systems engaged in the inward transport of this amino acid. The adopted criteria showed that L-glutamine enters the fibroblast by the Na(+)-dependent systems ASC and A and by a Na(+)-independent route identified as system L. The relative contribution of these agencies to the total saturable uptake of glutamine varied with the concentration of the amino acid and with the nutritional state of the cell. At amino acid concentrations approaching those encountered in human plasma: (1) system ASC represented the primary mediation for entry of L-glutamine in human fibroblasts; (2) the contribution of system A was lower, though significant, in unstarved repressed cells and became predominant in starved derepressed cells; (3) the Na(+)-dependent system L accounted for less than one-fifth of glutamine uptake in either nutritional condition. The changes in the relative contribution of the various systems to the uptake of glutamine as a function of its concentration may have implications in pathophysiology under conditions associated with enhanced glutamine concentrations in the extracellular fluids.